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Non-viscoelastic castable elastomers are replacing the polyacrylate VHB films in the new

generations of dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) to achieve fast and reliable actuation. We

introduce the optimum prestretch conditions to enhance the electromechanical behavior of the

castable DEAs resulting in large actuation strain. For castable actuator in which the thickness is

selected independent of the prestretch, uniaxial prestretch mode offers the highest actuation strain

in the transverse direction compared to biaxial and pure shear. We experimentally demonstrate that

miniaturization hinders the loss of tension and up to 85% linear actuation strain is generated with a

300� 300 lm2 polydimethylsiloxanes-based DEA. VC 2013 American Institute of Physics.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4793420]

Dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) are a fast growing

class of electroactive polymer actuators. They combine large

actuation strain and high energy density offering an appealing

alternative to more conventional actuators.1–4 DEAs consist

of a soft elastomeric membrane with compliant electrodes

patterned on both sides. When a voltage is applied to the elec-

trodes, the membrane is squeezed in thickness and expands in

plane due to the electrostatic pressure. Giant voltage-

triggered deformations up to 360% linear strain with clamped

elastomer,5 488% area strain with membrane under dead

loads,6 and 1692% area strain on membranes mounted on an

air chamber7 have been reported using polyacrylate VHB

films from 3 M. However, to achieve reproducible and fast

actuation and to prevent creep phenomenon, one must switch

from VHB to materials with negligible viscoelastic behavior

such as some classes of polydimethylsiloxanes (PDMS) or

polyurethanes. Pelrine et al. have reported, in 2000, a 117%

uniaxial linear strain with an actuator patterned as a long strip

on a uniaxially prestretch silicone elastomer.1 More recently,

Rosset et al. have shown a 60% linear planar strain on a

PDMS based DEA with rise time of less than 10 ms.8

However, the existing theoretical guidelines for large actua-

tion deformation of DEAs developed based on VHB films

cannot be directly implemented to castable elastomers.9,10

Unlike VHB, which is available as films with predefined

thicknesses, PDMS or polyurethane are initially a resin and

can be casted to form membranes of any desired thickness.

This decouples the thickness of the elastomer from the pre-

stretch ratio allowing to select them independently. For most

practical materials, the thickness of the elastomer after pre-

stretch is limited by design considerations and to avoid mem-

brane rupture.

In this paper, we show that mechanism of large actua-

tion strain for castable elastomers is different from the elas-

tomeric films with predefined thickness, such as VHB. When

the thickness reduction is excluded from the prestretch, the

actuation voltage increases due to stiffening of the elastomer

at high prestretch ratios. By theoretical analysis, we intro-

duce the optimum prestretch ratio sufficient to suppress the

pull-in instability allowing large deformation with the lowest

actuation voltage. Compared to biaxial prestretch, uniaxial

prestretch leads to higher voltage-induced strain in the trans-

verse direction. However, the elastomer is more prone to

lose tension in the direction with small prestretch ratio and

fails by forming wrinkles. We experimentally demonstrate

that miniaturization hinders the loss of tension and report up

to 85% linear voltage-triggered strain with 300 lm� 300 lm

actuators on PDMS-based elastomers.

For the theoretical analysis, we consider an elastomeric

membrane with initial dimensions of L1, L2, and t0, which

is then prestretched by ratios of kp1 and kp2 in directions 1

and 2, respectively, to achieve the desired thickness ti for

the device (Fig. 1). Constant forces, P1 and P2, are gener-

ated by a frame corresponding to the prestretch ratios and

the strain energy of the elastomer. Then, the compliant elec-

trodes assumed to cause no stiffening for this analysis are

patterned over the whole surface and a voltage is applied to

the electrodes reducing the thickness due to the Maxwell

stress, which results in planar expansion. Since the material

is incompressible, k1k2k3¼ 1, where ki is the stretch ratio in

direction i.

The electrostatic pressure on the elastomer due to the

applied voltage and the mechanical stress by the external

forces on the elastomer deform the membrane till they bal-

ance with the Cauchy stress in the elastomer. The governing

equations of the DEA are as follows:9–11

r11ðk1; k2; k3Þ ¼ k1

@Wðk1; k2; k3Þ
@k1

� k3

@Wðk1; k2; k3Þ
@k3

¼ eE2 þ rp1; (1aÞ

r22ðk1; k2; k3Þ ¼ k2

@Wðk1; k2; k3Þ
@k2

� k3

@Wðk1; k2; k3Þ
@k3

¼ eE2 þ rp2; (1bÞa)Email: samin.akbari@epfl.ch. Tel.: þ4132720 5460. Fax: þ41 32 7205450.
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where r11 and r22 are the principle Cauchy stresses of the

elastomer in directions 1 and 2, respectively. rp1 and rp2

are the mechanical stresses due to the external forces, which

are equal to the Cauchy stresses at the prestretched state

with zero voltage. W(k1, k2, k3) is the strain energy density

function of the elastomer derived by fitting the Gent hypere-

lastic material model to the experimental stress-strain curve

obtained from the uniaxial test by a pull test instrument

(Instron
VR

3343, Noorwood, USA). Gent strain energy func-

tion models the strain stiffening of the elastomers and is

defined as12

W ¼ �l Jm

2
ln 1� k1

2 þ k2
2 þ k3

2 � 3

Jm

� �
; (2)

where l is the shear modulus and Jm is the second material

constant related to the limiting stretch. When k1
2þ k2

2

þ k3
2�3 approaches to Jm, the Gent model stiffens sharply.

For Sylgard 186, which has short polymer chains, l and Jm

are measured 0.59 MPa and 30.04, respectively.

Equations (1) and (2) are combined and k3 is substituted

with 1/k1k2 after differentiation. The prestretch in the elasto-

mer is simulated as two constant forces calculated from the

Cauchy stresses at the stretch state of kp1, and kp2 and zero

electric field (Fig. 1(b)). The governing equations become as

following:

ek1
2k2

2 V2

t0
2
¼ lðk1

2 � k1
�2k2

�2Þ
1� ðk1

2 þ k2
2 þ k1

�2k2
�2 � 3Þ=Jm

� r11ðkp1; kp2Þ:
k1

kp1

; (3a)

ek1
2k2

2 V2

t0
2
¼ lðk2

2 � k1
�2k2

�2Þ
1� ðk1

2 þ k2
2 þ k1

�2k2
�2 � 3Þ=Jm

� r22ðkp1; kp2Þ:
k2

kp2

: (3b)

When a 50 lm thick membrane is biaxially prestretched at

different ratios and subjected to a high voltage, the electro-

mechanical response is enhanced as shown in Fig. 2(a). The

pull-in instability is hindered due to the prestretch force and

the actuation voltage is reduced as a consequence of thick-

ness reduction by prestretching. This type of electromechan-

ical response has been reported in several articles based on

theoretical or experimental results, in which VHB films

were used in making the DEAs.5,9–11,13,14 When a constant

thickness after prestretching (30 lm) is considered for the

actuator, increasing the biaxial prestretch ratio leads to

higher actuation voltage, as shown in Fig. 2(b). Biaxial pre-

stretch of 1.5 is sufficient to suppress the pull-in instability

and further prestretching deteriorates the actuator’s perform-

ance by stiffening it and increasing the required actuation

voltage for a given displacement.

Uniaxial prestretching offers a more appealing enhance-

ment in DEAs performance in the case of fixed thickness af-

ter prestretch. The elastomer stiffens in the prestretched

direction leading to higher actuation strain in the transverse

direction. The pull-in instability is also suppressed but at

higher prestretch ratios compared to the biaxial prestretch.

The minimum uniaxial prestretch ratio to achieve monotonic

voltage-strain curve is 2.75 for Sylgard 186, as shown in Fig.

3. The actuation stretch along and perpendicular to the pre-

stretch direction respect to the applied voltage is plotted in

Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively. By increasing the prestretch

ratio, the voltage-triggered stretch reduces along the pre-

stretched direction and increases in the transverse direction.

In contrast with the biaxial prestretch, the actuation voltage

is not increased with the prestretch ratio and therefore, much

higher strain can be achieved in the transverse direction

FIG. 1. Schematic of a dielectric elasto-

mer actuator: (a) A membrane is of ini-

tial dimensions of L1, L2, and t0. (b) The

membrane is prestretched by ratios of

kp1 and kp2 in directions 1 and 2, respec-

tively and is subjected to constant forces

corresponding to the prestretch ratios.

(c) Compliant electrodes are patterned

and a voltage is applied to the electrodes

leading to planar expansion and thick-

ness reduction.

FIG. 2. (a) Electromechanical behavior of a 50 lm thick elastomer (Sylgard

186) at different biaxial prestretch ratios. The pull-in instability is suppressed

by prestretching and the actuation voltage is reduced due to thickness

reduction because of prestretching. (b) Thickness of the actuator after biaxial

prestretching is fixed to 30 lm. A prestretch ratio of 1.5 is sufficient to sup-

press the pull-in instability and a higher prestretch ratio is not desirable as it

stiffens the elastomer and deteriorates the performance of the actuator.
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before electrical break down of the elastomer. It should be

noted that uniaxial prestretching leads to anisotropic strain

profile approaching to uniaxial at high prestretch ratios.

Prestretching the elastomer is a key factor for enhancing

the electromechanical response of dielectric elastomer actua-

tors as it suppresses the pull-in instability and allows higher

actuation strain. However, there is an optimum prestretch ra-

tio sufficient to suppress the pull-in instability for each type

of elastomer and prestretch mode. Higher prestretch ratios

will unnecessarily stiffen the elastomer and increase the

actuation voltage. The voltage-triggered stretch (k2/kP2) of

the elastomer at the optimum ratios under different prestretch

modes (biaxial, pure shear, uniaxial) is plotted in Fig. 4.

Above the optimum ratios, there is no instability and the

Hessian of the free energy function is definite positive, as

first introduced by Zhao and Suo15 For Sylgard 186, that has

short polymer chains and elongation at break of 4, a biaxial

prestretch of 1.5 is enough to achieve monotonic voltage-

strain curve. Higher prestretch ratios are required for pure

shear (kp2¼ 1) and uniaxial prestretch modes. The maximum

response is then limited by breakdown voltage of the elasto-

mer. The uniaxial prestretch mode allows the highest actua-

tion stretch (2.38) in the transverse direction, where the

membrane is the softest. It should be noted that the theoreti-

cal actuation strains are calculated by assuming free bound-

ary conditions. The compressive stress by the passive

membrane when the electrodes are patterned on the center of

a membrane fixed on a frame is neglected.

To verify our theoretical predictions, we have tested dif-

ferent actuators at multiple prestretch modes. Silicone

membranes (Sylgard 186) with various thicknesses are casted

using an applicator and prestretched with different prestretch

ratios to achieve 30 lm thick elastomer and then fixed on a

frame.16 Carbon powder is dispersed in an elastomeric matrix

and stamped at the center of the frame to pattern thin compli-

ant electrodes17 on both sides of the membrane. Then, the in-

plane voltage-induced stretches of the actuators are recorded

and compared with the theoretical calculations, as shown in

Fig. 5. We have observed that the electric field strength of the

elastomer is enhanced from 100 V/lm for nonstretched

films4,16,18 to 250 V/lm by 1.75 biaxial prestretch.

Since a thin membrane cannot sustain compressive strain,

the actuators are prone to lose tension in the direction with a

small prestretch ratio in the anisotropic prestretch mode. As

the actuated area expands due to the voltage, it experiences

compressive stress from the passive area till the tensile stress

on the actuator becomes zero and the membrane buckles out

of plane in the form of wrinkles,19 as shown in Figs. 6(a) and

6(b). The actuator is 1.5 mm diameter patterned on a 20 mm

diameter membrane fixed on a frame. The prestretch ratios

are 2.75 and 0.9 in the y and x directions, respectively. The

FIG. 3. Electromechanical behavior of a dielectric elastomer actuator on

uniaxially prestretched membranes. (a) Along the prestretched direction. (b)

Perpendicular to the prestretched direction. Higher voltage-triggered stretch

can be achieved in the transverse direction without increasing the actuation

voltage. In the theoretical calculations, the thickness of elastomer is fixed to

30 lm after prestretch.

FIG. 4. Theoretical prediction of voltage-induced stretch defined as k/kP is

plotted at the optimum prestretch ratios for biaxial, pure shear, and uniax-

ial prestretch modes. Further prestretching ratios will redundantly stiffen

the elastomer. The red crosses indicate the breakdown electric field of

250 V/lm. The highest actuation strain is predicted in the transverse direc-

tion of a uniaxially prestretched membrane, where the membrane is the

softest. The calculated ratios are for a silicone elastomer, Sylgard 186,

30 lm thick after prestretch.

FIG. 5. Voltage-induced stretch of dielectric elastomer actuators made with

two different prestretch conditions. The x and o data points are the measured

linear stretch expansion on 1.5 mm diameter and 300� 300 lm2 actuators,

respectively. The actuator under biaxial prestretch is failed at 1.32 stretch

(32% strain) due to electric breakdown at 250 V/lm. The actuators with ani-

sotropic prestretch mode failed due to the loss of tension at 20% and 85%

strain for 1.5 mm diamter and 300� 300 lm2 actuators, respectively.
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loss of tension occurs at 20% strain (1.2 actuation stretch) and

prohibits higher actuation stretch predicted by the theoretical

analysis, in which the electromechanical equations were

solved under free boundary conditions.

Miniaturization of the actuators effectively holds back

the loss of tension allowing higher actuation strain. We fabri-

cated 300 lm� 300 lm actuators on a 31 lm thick elastomer

with prestretch ratios of kpy¼ 2.8 and kpx¼ 0.9, which is

fixed on a 40 mm diameter frame. The actuation strain

enhanced by 4 times compared to the 1.5 mm diameter actua-

tor and 85% linear strain (1.85 stretch) achieved till the wrin-

kles appeared, as shown in Figs. 6(c)–6(e).

In a simplified model, when the linear stretches are

matched between the passive and active regions at the equi-

librium, we have

k1pas ¼ 1� L1act

L1pas

ðk1act � 1Þ; (4)

where L1act and L1pas are the initial lengths, and k1act and

k1pas are the linear stretch ratios of the active and passive

regions in direction 1. Decreasing the size of the active to

passive area reduces the stretch ratio and the consequent

Cauchy stress in the passive region. Therefore, the effect of

the passive region on the actuator diminishes by scaling

down the actuator, holding back the loss of tension. The

same effect can be achieved by enlarging the passive area.

To precisely analyze effect of the passive region, its

inhomogeneous stress field should be analyzed considering a

continuous deformation between the passive and active

region as demonstrated by Koh et al.9 and Plante and

Dubowsky.14

In conclusion, we demonstrated that the existing theoret-

ical guidelines for large actuation strains based on VHB

films cannot be directly implemented for castable elastomers.

Since they can be casted at any thickness, it is more effective

to select a thinner membrane rather than highly prestretching

it for the actuator. We theoretically calculated the optimum

prestretch ratio, which is sufficient to suppress the elastomer

and above which the elastomer gets redundantly stiff increas-

ing the actuation voltage. We experimentally verified the

theoretical predictions and demonstrated that miniaturization

hinders the loss of tension failure mode allowing higher

actuation strain.
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